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2014 Public Accountability Statement

Corporate profile

Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance Company Canada (Genworth Canada) a subsidiary
of Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC), is the largest private residential mortgage insurer in Canada.
The Company provides mortgage default insurance to Canadian residential mortgage lenders, making
homeownership more accessible to first-time homebuyers.
As at December 31, 2014, Genworth Canada had $5.8 billion in total assets and $3.3 billion in shareholders’ equity.
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Letter from the president & CEO

Celebrating 20 years at the heart
of homeownership in Canada
When I joined Genworth Canada in 2000, the first thing that struck me was the camaraderie and commitment
of our people. Everyone believed in our mission of helping Canadians achieve the dream of homeownership
and working collaboratively with our lender customers to make that possible.
Since then, I have witnessed the impact a passionate workforce can have, not only on the success of our business but also on the
prosperity of the communities in which we work and live. In my new role as President and CEO, I have every intention of continuing
to build on our culture of active volunteerism, encouraging each of our employees to make a difference at work and in their
communities.
In the pages that follow, we highlight some of the many ways Genworth Canada has impacted our key stakeholders: providing market
insights and business development tools to mortgage and real estate industry professionals; educating first-time homebuyers on
how to achieve homeownership responsibly; helping insured homeowners facing financial hardship keep their homes; participating
in affordable homeownership initiatives across the country; playing an active role with government and regulators to support the
safety and soundness of our housing market; empowering our employees to grow professionally and experience the fulfillment that
comes with giving back to communities in need; and supporting the economic wealth and prosperity of our country through ongoing
business success.
Earlier this year we held our annual All Employee Conference, which is the one time each year we bring all our employees together
to discuss strategy for the year ahead and learnings from the past 12 months. This year’s event was notable as we celebrated 20 years
at the heart of homeownership in Canada. The photo on our cover was taken at our conference and as you can see from the smiles on
everyone’s faces, captures the enthusiasm and energy that fuels this company’s success.
For a closer look at the evolution of our business and the impact our people have had on our industry over the last two decades,
I encourage you to watch our employee Anniversary video available on our website at genworth.ca.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the many charitable organizations we are privileged to support and work with
throughout the year. Your commitment to building stronger, healthier and safer communities in Canada and abroad drives our
momentum to help make those goals a reality.
Sincerely,

Stuart Levings
President and CEO

In 2014…

$750,000
Cash-based contributions to community causes

$50,000
2500+

Employee fundraising, including corporate matching

Employee volunteer hours
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Supporting mortgage and real estate
industry professionals
In 2014, Genworth Canada launched a number of initiatives designed to provide greater tools and resources
to industry professionals. Among these was our Homeownership Education Week seminar and our innovative
HomeOpeners App — both targeting mortgage and real estate professionals looking to expand their industry
knowledge and better respond to their customer needs.
Homeownership Education Week Seminar
On April 9, 2014, Genworth Canada held its annual industry seminar featuring leading Canadian economic and housing market experts.
Topics discussed included current homebuyer trends and an outlook on Canada’s economy and housing market. Guest Speaker
Linda Nazareth, economist, author and broadcaster, delivered an engaging session titled “Economorphics: The Trends Changing
Today Into Tomorrow,” followed by a presentation by Environics Research Group on the results of Genworth Canada’s annual
Homeownership Study. Joining Stuart Levings of Genworth Canada on the industry panel discussion were Phil Soper of Royal LePage
and Henrietta Ross of the Canadian Association of Credit Counselling Services. The seminar, held in Mississauga and broadcast
via video webcast, is part of a week-long series of educational resources provided by Genworth Canada to promote responsible
homeownership among homebuyers and industry professionals.
In addition to this annual seminar, Genworth Canada frequently delivers training and education for customers and industry
associations, through webinars, in-person workshops or group presentations. More than 7,000 sessions were delivered in 2014,
providing industry education and market updates to more than 50,000 professionals across Canada.

Bringing mortgage industry professionals and homebuyers closer with the Genworth Canada HomeOpeners App
Recognizing the need for a single tool that provides mortgage professionals on the go with all the information they need to help their
clients make sound homebuying decisions, Genworth Canada released a new mobile app – the HomeOpeners App.
Considering more than just monthly mortgage payments, this app calculates what homeowners actually can afford by including costs
such as property taxes, monthly utilities and other expenses. Mortgage and real estate industry professionals can download the app
from any mobile device, set up a personal profile, and instantly share with their clients affordability estimates and options, including
mortgage insurance product information.
Since launching in September 2014, the app has attracted more than 5,000 unique visitors and usage continues to grow each month.
You can download this easy-to-navigate app from your Apple, Android or BlackBerry mobile phone at genworthmobile.ca.
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Supporting first-time homebuyers
Genworth Canada is committed to enabling responsible homeownership. To this end, we provide information and resources to help
first-time homebuyers better understand and prepare for the home buying process. In addition to articles and advice shared through
our consumer website (homeownership.ca), social media channels and bi-annual HomeOwnership Digest, we launched a number of
initiatives in 2014 designed to help educate first-time buyers on the benefits of mortgage insurance and other aspects of financing and
choosing the right home.

HomeOpeners product videos
Recognizing the need for greater understanding of the opportunities available for first-time buyers, in particular how mortgage
insurance works and the various products available, Genworth Canada launched the HomeOpeners Product Video series. Narrated
by Genworth Canada account managers, and featuring custom animation, these videos are engaging and designed to illustrate how
mortgage default insurance works. Since launching the series in Spring of 2014, product videos have become one of the most popular
source of traffic to our consumer website, homeownership.ca, and continue to draw more than a thousand views each month.

Own Sweet Home video series
Given the popularity of video as a communications channel, especially among the millennial generation of first-time homebuyers,
Genworth Canada launched a reality video series about the homebuying journey. Own Sweet Home, a five-part YouTube video series,
provides a behind the scenes look at the experiences of a young Toronto couple intent on buying their first home. The series follows
Adam and Sarah, and their team of professionals including a mortgage broker, real estate agent and home inspector, as they search
for the right home, in the right neighbourhood and within the right budget. Find out how they did at Genworth.ca/ownsweethome.
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Supporting homeowners
through difficult financial times
Since 2007, Genworth Canada has completed more than 30,000 workouts, helping insured homeowners
across Canada stay in their homes during temporary financial setbacks.
Genworth Canada’s Homeowner Assistance Program (HOAP) helps borrowers
experiencing temporary financial difficulties keep their homes. The following stories
illustrate real life examples of how our HOAP gave hope to Canadian homeowners
facing challenging times in 2014:
A Genworth-insured homeowner in British Columbia suffered a tragic life event
when her parents died in a car accident. The homeowner fell behind on her
mortgage after taking time off to tend to her parents affairs and heal from situational
depression. Genworth Canada assisted the homeowner with a promissory note
covering three monthly mortgage payments. The promissory note repayment
schedule was set over the next two years, interest free.
A Genworth-insured homeowner in the province of Quebec was diagnosed with
brain cancer while on an overseas vacation. Following intensive surgery, the
homeowner was unable to return to work and her spouse also experienced a
reduction in income in order to be able to care for her. The combined loss of
income caused the family to fall behind on their mortgage. Genworth Canada was
able to work with the homeowners and their lender to find a solution – in this case
capitalizing three monthly payments – that provided the family some financial
relief that allowed them to keep their home.
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Supporting affordable
homeownership initiatives
Longstanding supporter of Habitat for Humanity Canada
Founding sponsor of Canada Builds Program
In May of 2014, Habitat for Humanity Canada launched an entirely new way for Canadians to engage in the mission of Habitat,
bringing the concept of Habitat International’s Global Village program to our national soil. As a longstanding partner of Habitat,
Genworth Canada believes in the importance of expanding Habitat’s reach across Canada and committed a $250,000 multi-year
financial contribution to help establish the program.
In addition to helping further Habitat’s mission across the nation, this program also provides opportunities for our employees
to experience the impact such builds can have not only on one Canadian family, but on an entire community.
The program launched with an inaugural build in a part of Calgary affected by the floods of 2013. Participating in that build as
volunteers were members of Genworth Canada’s Executive Team and staff. A new Genworth Canada team is currently being formed
to participate in an upcoming build in the Yukon. For more information about the program visit www.habitat.ca/canadabuilds.
Founding sponsor of Building Blocks Campaign in Toronto
Recognizing the need for more affordable homeownership opportunities in Canada's most populated city, Genworth Canada made
a three-year $100,000 commitment to Habitat for Humanity Toronto (Habitat GTA) to help fund future land development through their
Building Blocks Campaign.
The campaign is aimed at raising money for Habitat GTA's largest project expenditure – helping secure funds that will be used for
critical elements, such as land and asset purchase, permits, development planning and architectural and engineering consultants.
The Building Blocks campaign will also ensure that Habitat GTA is not restricted in its options for housing by its finances. With
corporate partners providing longer term commitments, Habitat GTA will be able to source different building types, renovate them
and provide a wider variety of affordable housing options to Habitat families in Toronto.
The Meaning of Home Contest
The winner of our 2014 Meaning of Home Contest was Tyler, a grade 6 student from Airdrie, Alberta. Tyler’s essay was selected
among a record number of entries (7,400) and helped raise an additional $38,000 for Habitat affiliates through the 5$ per essay
program. Since inception in 2007, Genworth Canada’s Meaning of Home contest has generated more than $800,000 for Habitat for
Humanity affiliates across the country. Find out more at meaningofhome.ca.

Supporting affordable housing programs
Since 2010, we have helped nearly 2,000 Canadians achieve homeownership through our support of affordable homeownership
programs. Genworth Canada receives applications from Affordable Housing Sponsors who provide down payment and mortgage
payment assistance as well as other forms of support. The applications are reviewed by our Affordable Homeownership Team who
evaluate the real estate to ensure that borrowers can move into homes that are appropriately priced and are marketable. We believe it
is important to support such initiatives as they align with our core values around enabling affordable and sustainable homeownership
for all Canadians.
genworth Canada 2014 Public Accountability Statement
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Supporting the safety and soundness
of Canada’s housing market
Active Government Relations Program

Genworth Canada has a strong presence in Ottawa – regularly meeting and communicating with the Department of Finance,
the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI), the Bank of Canada and members of Parliament.
We are frequently consulted and regularly share data and advice, to help guide the direction and substance of Canada’s
housing finance policy.
We also work with other stakeholder groups who share similar goals around promoting responsible homeownership and
sound housing finance policy. We are active members in key industry associations including the Canadian Association of
Accredited Mortgage Professionals CAAMP), CD Howe Institute and Canadian Housing Renewal Association (CHRA). In 2014
we also helped establish the Mortgage and Title Insurers Association (MTIAC).
Genworth Canada is recognized as a global leader in mortgage insurance and Canada is largely regarded as having one of
the most sound housing finance regimes in the world. Other Governments, including Great Britain, Ireland and Mexico, have
called on Genworth Canada executives for advice and best practices. We also regularly meet with international organizations
to provide information and insight on the Canadian market.
Our Government Relations programs also include support for initiatives aimed at building future leaders. We are an active
supporter of the Parliamentary Intern Program and we meet annually with the interns to help them understand housing
issues of interest to the Federal government. We also support the Forum for Young Canadians – an entity that brings together
talented and highly inspired youth from across Canada to learn about government and to discuss important issues facing our
country and its future.

Photo taken at an event hosted by the Oakville Chamber of Commerce; Left to right:
Winsor Macdonell, SVP, General Counsel and Secretary, Genworth Canada;
Debbie McPherson, SVP, Sales and Marketing, Genworth Canada; Steven Poloz,
Governor of the Bank of Canada; Phil Mayers, SVP, Chief Financial Officer, Genworth Canada.
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Supporting Canada’s economy
Creating jobs coast to coast

Yukon
territory
Northwest
Territories

Nunavut

1
Newfoundland
and Labrador

7
10
British
Columbia

3
22

1
Alberta

1

Manitoba
Saskatchewan

210

3

Quebec

New
Brunswick

11
Ontario

Nova Scotia

258 full-time employees
11 part-time employees

With offices in Oakville and Montreal, and regional account managers and underwriters, Genworth Canada supports lenders
and homebuyers across the country.
Helping fund the top priorities of Canadians

Genworth Canada – Tax payments (for the year ended December 31, 2014)1
Province
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island

Premium Tax

Total

4,170,529

388,220

4,558,749

569,572

44,720

614,292

Nova Scotia

4,841,149

684,532

5,525,682

New Brunswick

1,969,722

149,964

2,119,687

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
British Columbia

1

Income Tax

4195746

378,187

4,573,933

8,112,812

967,596

9,080,409
21,286,501

19,313,615

1,972,886

Yukon

91,208

8,107

99,315

Northwest Territories

94,034

7,435

101,470

Nunavut

2,146

300

2,446

Québec

19,155,578

2,142,310

21,297,888

Ontario

66,160,871

5,914,203

72,075,074

Alberta

38,630,676

3,737,741

42,368,417

FEDERAL

222,704,762

0

222,704,762

TOTAL

390,012,427

16,396,205

406,408,632

	Income taxes paid in 2014 include a one-time payment from the reversal of the Government Guarantee Fund. The Government
Guarantee Agreement was terminated and the Government Guarantee Fund reversed when the Protection of Residential Mortgage
or Hypothecary Act (“PRMHIA”) became effective on January 1, 2013.
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Supporting active volunteerism
2014 June month of service
Every month of June, Genworth Canada employees are encouraged to participate in a variety of planned
volunteer activities ranging from serving meals at local shelters, to painting rooms at a local wellness centre.
Our 2014 June Month of Service was one of the most successful volunteer campaigns to date. In that one month
alone our employees logged more than 1,000 volunteer hours supporting 28 different charities in more than
20 cities across the country.

Charities supported through our Month of Service include the following:

Hope Cottage
and Habitat
ReStore:
Atlantic

Barrie
Food Bank

Victory
Thrift Store:
Prairies

Peninsula
Streams Society:
Pacific

Make-A-Wish
Foundation

Compassion
Society

Good Shepherd:
Hamilton

Habitat
for Humanity
of Halton

Harvest
Food Bank

Oakville
Food Share

Relay for Life:
Hamilton

Wellspring
Centre

Le Refuge des
Jeunes and
Le Chainon:
Quebec

Halton
Women’s Place

Empowering employees to make a difference
Genworth Canada employee Juanita Aden discovered the
true meaning of home during a Habitat for Humanity Global
Build in Argentina. Her journey started at a volunteer gala
hosted by Habitat for Humanity Halton. Winning a draw
prize, she was given the choice of joining a global build
in Portugal or Argentina. Juanita, an executive assistant
at Genworth Canada’s Oakville office and Genworth
representative and volunteer for Habitat Halton, picked
Argentina and embarked on an experience she describes
as life changing.
This trip was not your typical holiday in the sun. Juanita
and her partner Paul helped dig trenches, mix cement,
bend steel rods, build a foundation wall and even do
some landscaping to help Habitat for Humanity Argentina
build a safe home for a local family in a small town
outside Buenos Aires. Juanita and other volunteers also
dispersed relief bags to local families affected by a recent
flood, demonstrating Habitat for Humanity Argentina’s
commitment not only to building homes,
but also to helping build the community.
Juanita and Paul hope to join another global build in 2016.
“We can’t change the world overnight,” says Juanita, “but
little-by-little, or as they say in Spanish, poco a poco, we can
all make a difference.”

genworth Canada 2014 Public Accountability Statement
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Supporting and rewarding employees
One of the defining values of our culture is our commitment to providing
employees with rewarding work and opportunities for professional
development. We embrace challenging assignments, targeted career
development and personal growth to truly understand and make a positive
impact for our employees and our customers. Investing in building our
employee’s knowledge base and skills enhances our ability to provide
innovative solutions and services to our customers.
In 2014 we launched several employee development initiatives, including
an Inspired Leaders Program with the Rotman School of Management
designed to build stronger leaders and strategic thinking across the
organization. We also encourage our employees to attend external
professional development programs suited to their career path.
Part of supporting growth is rewarding employees for their achievements
in the workplace. We do this on an ongoing basis through a number of
employee-driven rewards programs, and annually at our All Employee
Conference. Featured on this page is a photo taken at our last employee
conference Awards Ceremony with the winners of the Genworth Canada
Winners of Genworth Canada’s 2014 Compass
Awards with members of the Executive Team:
From left: Winsor Macdonell, Debbie McPherson,
Tim Watson, Stuart Levings, Shawn Smith,
Marsha Seixeiro, Chris Curran, Tammy York,
Fiona Cleghorn, Konstantin Sherbakov,
Phil Mayers, Lynne Kotlarchuk, Craig Sweeney
and Rhonda Lawson.

Compass Awards. Recipients of this award are top performers who in the
course of the past year have contributed to the success and culture of the
business in a meaningful way.
Also recognized at our annual awards are long-term service employees, a
volunteer of the year, high-performing teams and ultimately all employees who
are given an opportunity to toast their personal and collective contributions to
the business – and to making Genworth Canada a great place to work.
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community impact highlights 1995-2015

1.5 million

12,000+

29,000

270 employees

the number of families across Canada
who have achieved homeownership with
our help

the number of families we helped
through our Homeowner Assistance
Program

$5.2 million

donated to 78 charities nationwide

Habitat for Humanity Canada:

$2.8 million

45

hours of volunteer service by Genworth
Canada employees

80 employees with 10+ years

of service who bring more than

1,000 years of experience
to the business

JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH
FOUNDATION:

$198,000 raised by employees

donated in support of
Habitat for
Humanity affiliates across Canada

through Ride for Life challenges across
Canada

1,000s of volunteer hours on Habitat

OAKVILLE:

build sites – impacting

1,800 families

35,000+ children engaged in
supporting Habitat via Genworth Canada’s
Meaning of Home contest

$250,000 donated to the new
Oakville Hospital

$250,000 donated to Wellspring
$500,000+ donated to the
United Way of Oakville
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Public accountability statement

Genworth Canada’s 2014 Public Accountability Statement is produced and filed as the
public accountability statement required for Genworth Financial Mortgage Insurance
Company Canada.

All dollar amounts in this report are in Canadian dollars unless stated otherwise. Genworth Financial Mortgage
Insurance Company Canada is a subsidiary of Genworth MI Canada Inc. (TSX: MIC) and is referred to in this
Statement as Genworth Canada or the Company. This Public Accountability Statement is published for the
financial year ended December 31, 2014.

Donations and community activities
For more information on our charitable donations and activities, visit the Corporate Responsibility section
of our website found under About Us at www.genworth.ca. Here, you will find information about Genworth
Canada’s main community and employee engagement initiatives, as well as contact information for our
Community Relations leader.

Contact us
Genworth Canada
2060 Winston Park Drive, Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario L6H 5R7
Phone: 905.287.5300
Fax: 905.287.5472
www.genworth.ca
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To find out more about Genworth Canada’s
many corporate social responsibility initiatives,
and to access an interactive digital version
of this public accountability statement,
please visit www.powerofhome.ca.

www.genworth.ca

